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Decision in Native Fishing 35 -Year Lease Signed 

Case set for July y 
for Tin -Wis 

After three days of aboriginal right to fish 
testimony and a day of and on the basis that 
argument by counsel for the native fishery has 
the crown and the first priority after con- 
defense, a case involv- servation, as was con- 
ing eight charges under firmed in the Sparrow 
the fisheries act to na- Case. 
tive fishermen Richard Defence Counsel 
Watts and William Sam David Rosenberg told 
has been set until July 8 the court that the 
for decision by Provin- Department of Fisheries 
cial Court Judge William policy denied the ac- 
McLeod. cused their aboriginal 

The charges against right to fish, as the area 
Watts and Sam were was closed to native 
laid when the two were fishing but the sports 
observed fishing with fishery was open. "The 
nets on August 28th in closure of the native 
the Alberni Inlet. More fishery was part of a 
than 100 other charges scheme that favored the 
were laid under the sports fishery," said 
fisheries act against Rosenberg. 
Tseshaht and Numerous witnesses 
Opetchesaht native testified at the trial in- 
fishermen in the sum- cluding experts in the 
mer of 1987. field of anthropology 

The two accused ad- and marine biology, na- 
mitted to the court that tive elders, and 
they were fishing and Fisheries Officers. 
they based their Fisheries Officer Lyle 
defense on their con- Freeman told the court 
stitutionally entrenched he had several 

meetings with the 
Sheshaht and 
Opetchesaht food fish 
committee in 1987 and 
that the natives were 
told that their allocation 
for the year would be 
10,000 chinook and 
20,000 sockeye. 

He said that the 
bands made a counter 
offer of 21,000 chinook 
and 46,000 sockeye but 
he would not increase 
the department's alloca- 
tion. 

Freeman said that 
there was a real con- 
cern on the part of the 
department that there 
would not be an ade- 
quate escapement of 
chinook to fulfill the 
needs of the Robertson 
Creek Hatchery, and he 
recommended to his 
supervisors that there 
be no fishing for 
chinook in 1987 by any 
user group. 

He said that the 

sidered a "key stream" 
by people involved in 
the US /Canada 
negotiations and that it 
has a target figure of 
102,000 chinook for es- 
capement. 

Defendent Richard 
Watts was the Tseshaht 
Band's spokesman on 
fisheries and took part 
in the negotiations with 
DFO. 

Officer Freeman said 
that Watts wanted the 
Band to fish chinook in 
August because there 
were more males than 
females returning at that 
time and it would allow 
the females to escape 
when they are running 
later in September. 

This proposal was 
rejected by the depart- 
ment however, as 
Freeman said, "the 
sports fishery wouldn't 
go along with it." 

CONTINUED PAGE 6 

The Tin -Wis Cultural 
Society has signed a 
35 -year lease with the 
Department of Indian Af- 
fairs, which turns the 
property and buildings 
at Tin -Wis over the 
society. 

Tin -Wis was formerly 
known as the Christie 
Student Residence, and 
was used to accom- 
modate native students 
from the west coast 
while they attended 
school in Tofino and 
Ucluelet. 

The residence was 
closed in 1983 and it 
was turned over for use 
to the traditional owners 
of the property, the 
Clayoquot Tribe. 

After several years of 
negotiations, a lease 
agreement was finally 
reached, with the Tin - 
Wis Board signing on 
Deember 9, 1987 and 
the Department adding 
their signature on March 
14. 

Ron Martin, Chairman 

of the Tin -Wis Board of 
directors, signed on be- 
half of the Society and 
Deputy Minister Harry 
Swain signed for the 
Department of Indian Af- 
fairs. 

Ron Martin said that it 
"took forever to 
negotiate with all of the 
levels of the depart- 
ment," and he likened it 
to "re- inventing the 
wheel ". 

He said that the 
society would like to 
thank NTC Chairman 
George Watts and the 
other 13- member tribes 
of the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal council for their 
on -going support. 

A Board of Directors 
to operate Tin -Wis is 
now in place, which is 
separate from the 
Clayoquot Band and 
:ouncii 
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NTC Film on Chek -TV 
A 25- minute film 

produced by the Nuu- 
chah -nulth Tribal 
Council, entitled "Ha- 
Holth- the ", will be 
shown on Channel 6, 
Chek -TV on May 11 at 4 
p.m. 

The film looks at the 
Nuu- chah -nulth 
peoples' use of and in- 
volvement in the 

fisheries resource and , 

their efforts to have 
more input into the 
management of this 
resource. 

Filming was done at a 
number of places on the 
west coast including 
Ahousat, Hot Springs 
Cove, Port Alberni, 
Kennedy River, and in 
Washington State. 
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Fourteen lahal teams were entered for the tournament during the 
"sober activities weekend" in Gold River. 
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LETTERS 

Aboriginal Title & 
Rights Before 
Development 

At 120 p.m. February for their ancestral tribal 
15/88 I phoned the fol- areas here in this 
lowing request to the province because a 
premier's office and ruthless industrial 
asked that it be power- o0omed previn- 
delivered to the gover- dal government cannot 
martini caucus without see beyond the next 
delay. pickle it may garner 

°AS an associate from these companies 
member of all the main or in general revenue, 
Aboriginal Associations while the environment is 
of Canada and British destroyed 
Columbia, on their be- 
half; and on my own as D.D. FRASER 
a citizen of British 
Columbia and Canada, I Associate Member 
request that the AFN, UBCIC, NCC, 
Government of B.C. le- UNN, Member Project 
think the legislation North Victoria, 
which allows illegally in- Canadian Association in 
dusteal pillage of Class Support Native Peoples. 
'A', 'B', and 'C' parks, When these TFL's or 
and other sensitive and Timber Leases were 
pristine areas of British originally granted, they 
Columbia. were to B.C. companies 

Most if not all of the and they OILY leaded 
companies given per the timber which was 
mission to operate are marketable. MI the rest 
now multinational and was to be keep in a 
have no respect for natural growing state for 
these areas,. which the owners, the citizens 
must be preserved in of B.C. and Canada. 
their pristine quality for There was no talk of 
the generations which mergers, and legally 
will derive the benefit of these multinational 
such solitude and cams should have no 
beauty of flora and rights to these forests. 
fauna. The same cannot be 

I fully support those said of mining for it has 
people who are visibly always been muting 
protesting on Vancouver Coral, but strict 
Island at Strain,. regulations of environ- 
Park. I also support mental protection do not 
those who are fighting exist. DDF. 

A THANK YOU 
This is to thank the many Mends and 

relatives of our beloved Martha Stembeck Ol- 
ney who passed away February 24, 1988. 
Martha is the daughter of Hans K. and 
Cecelia Smith Sternbeck and the sister of 
Joseph and Moses Smith of B.C. She is also 
the aunt to many nieces and nephews in 
Canada. 

FAMILY MEMBERS OF OUR BELOVED 
MARTHA OLNEY. 

Another Government Boo -Boo 
Appointing Peter Larkin Government adoption of 

chairman of the Special this recommendation has 
Advisory Committee on led to all the conflict the 
Snathcona Park is another new commit.° is sup - 
government nt boo-boo. posed to solve. 
Larkin is in a classical Everyone should refuse 
conllictof- interest pear- to participate in a public 
non. Nowhere in Canada process that appears to be 
is a judge allowed to rule biased from the start. The 
twice on the same case. current review is ob- 

Larkin has already pas. Hardy designed to defuse 
red 'judgment" on Strath. the opposition to mining 
cans Park once. Ile took and logging in our provin- 
pan in another govern- Mal parks rather than to 
ment review as a ember find a way to Save Strath. 
of the eight -person Wil- ccna Park. 
domes Advisory Commit - 
tcc. That committee un- 
animously recommended PAUL GEORGE, 
establishing the a -rem - Director, Western 
teat area within Snath- Canada Wilderness 
cons Park where mining Committee 
would be permitted. Vancouver. 

A THANK YOU 

I would Ike to (hark birthday to my brother, 
everyone from Corby on April 2151. 
Ahousaht who sent me Sincerely, 
get -well cards and ILENE SUTHER- 
money which I'll be LAND 
needing. One 

will 
my 

girls Bonnie ll be I'd also Ike to say to 
moving to Vancouver to the people of Ahousaht 
be with me. My oldest and everywhere else a 
son, Earl and my great big thank you for 
brother, Dave live here praying and helping my 
already. Almost all my mom financially. Keep 
family have been here up the praying. It's good 
to support me through to know that we all care 
my illness. for one another espe- 

Thank you my friends cially for my morn. Just 
for praying for me. keep sending the cads. 

I would like to wish And once again I ap- 
my Babe Jackie a predate the help and 
happy birthday which is praying for my mother. 
on March 22. And a Yours truly, 
belated birthday to my DAISY GEORGE & 
son, J.B. who is a WAYNE GEORGE & 
teenager now at 13, but FAMILY, 
watch out there girls I Grandchildren of 
am very stingy with him Ilene Sutherland - 
because he's my baby. Ilene George & Wayne 
Also a very special George Jr. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Memorial Potlatch for the 

late 
Eugene Robinson, 

hosted by Dora Robinson, 
Ivy, Mack & Gerald Robin- 

son. 
MAY 14, 1988 at 1 P.M. 

TIN -WIS 
This is an open invitation. 

4 ü t 1114 
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CARP OF THANKS 

The family of the late Dr. George Clutesi, W ish 

to express their sincere gratitude to our r any 
Mends and illness their -Naas ái ring 
the lengthy illness and and passing of Dr. Land 

Also our thanks to the doctors, nurses and 
staff at the West Coast General Hospital, Vic- 
toria General Hospital and Ene Royal Royal Jubilee 
Hospital. And A a special thanks to the 
pallbearers and to all those persons who 
prepared and served the luncheon aver the 
funeral. 

Through the many generous donations to 

the Dr. George Clutesi Scholarship he will be 

remembered. 
We shall not forget the many comforting 

cords. 
Margaret Clutesi and family. 

Thank You 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT 

FROM UN,NN.4144 
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. 

The UNN wish to thank you for your continual 

support, at out weekly Monday Night Bingos. 

Due to your patronage we have been able to 

donate to the following: 
Salvation Army, Health Outreach For Parents 

and Infants Project, Friendship Centre Children's 
Christmas Party, Hallo Parnk Independent 

School, Ha- Sheth -Sa Newspaper, Educational 

Scholarships, Education Assistance Grade School 

and High School, Upgreding,,HOSpitál_Checr._- 
Family - Burnt Out. 

MOST IMPORTANTLY MOMES LOA 

GITE PROPOSED INTERMEDIATE CART 

LIOME- 
THANK YOU AND WE LOOK FORWARD 

TO SEEING YOU IN THE COMING YEAR. 

Princess Pageant 
Fund- raising 

TO: ALL BANDS 
ATTENTION: ALL NUU- CHAH -NULTH 

YOUTH COUNCIL 
REPRESENTATIVES 

The Princess Pageant Committee would 
Ike to ask for your support in fund- raising. We 
are looking at having the contestants come to 
Pon Alberni for a retreat weekend June 11 8 
12. We need money for: 

-to rent hall; 
-food; 
-workshop resource people, etc. 
We would appreciate any and all help you 

can give. 
Fundraising ideas: penny drive, bottle 

drive, car wash, garage sale, bake sale, craft 
sale, etc. 

The money you rase, please send to: 
Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council 
c/o Snot August 
P.O. Box 1383 
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2. 
Do not send cash through mail, send by 

money order. 
Thanks! 
In Growing Wholeness, 
J'NET AUGUST, 
Pageant Co-ordinator 

He- Shilth -Se, April AIM a 

AGREEMENT SIGNED AT HEALTH CONFERENCE 
On March 22, 1988 transportation, even 

representatives of the when it is administered 
Nuu- chehimth Hearth by bands. 
Board and Department The importance given 
of National Health and to the signing by the 
Welfare signed two federal government was 
documents extending shown by the presence 
NUU Shah nunh control of 12 Medical Services 
over health services. Branch staff from Vic - 
The first is a program toria, Vancouver and DI- 
contribution agreement tawa. Signing for the 
for the 1988/89 year federal government was 
which provides for ex- Mr. John Higher, Direc- 
pansion of the Nuu- for General of Health 
chah -nuth nursing set- Program Transfer. Char- 
vices and health ad- le Thompson and 
ministration under the George Watts signed 
Nuu chah. nunh Health for the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Board The second Health Board. Mr. 
document is a Husker expressed the 
memorandum of under- regrets of the Minister 
standing which outlines and Assistant Deputy 
the basis for a transfer Minister at being unable 
of control from the to attend what he refer - 
federal government un- red to as an historic oc 
der a proposed lice- &son, following six 
year agreement. A deci- year of c unity- 
sion by the Cabinet in based planning by NTC. 
Ottawa is required George Watts pointed 
before the five -year out that the present 
agreement can be agreement 

s 

only a 
finalized. This is expert- step on the way, and 

led to happen within the that the Tribal Council 
next few months. will continue to seek full 

The Nuuthah -truth control over government 
Health Board and the for Nuu- chanrunh He 
Nishga Tribal Council, also noted that the suc - 
which signed an c s of the negotiations 
agreement on March resulted frOm the efforts 
21, are the first two of NTC etas as well as 
aboriginal groups in himself, including Simon 
Canada to agree on Read, Heath Am- 
taking more control over dinistrator; Dan Legg, 
health for their com- Financial Controller and 
munities. Although this Gerald Wesley, Execu- 
cannot be called self- live Director. 
government, it is one The signing look 
more step on the way. place in the middle of a 
The 1988/89 Nuu -chah - two -day conference 
nulth agreement sponsored by the Nuu. 
provides a budget of chah -nulth Health Board 
$1.7 million for health and attended by over 
services, almost double 100 people. Guest 
the 1987/88 amount. speakers included Ethel 
This will increase one Gardner from First 
trol over health prod. .Nations House 

and preventive ing who spoke an heath 
services to the com- careers and other op- 
munities and create portunities at the 
mom jobs for the Nuu- University of British 
chah-nulth people in Columbia and Don 
health careers. Cochrane, who talked 

This is just a stan, about the impacts of 
and there is more to technology, television 
work for in the years to and social change on 
come. Current Heath the family and the im- 
and Welfare policy is portance of working 
Thal non -insured see together to make 
vices and training are families and com- 
not available for transfer munities strong and 
to community control. healthy again. 
So, for now, Medical The main purpose of 
Services Branch will the conference was to 
remain responsible for hear from Nuu -chah- 
medical and dental nulth eiders and others 
coverage, prescriptions on directions for the 
and items such as eye health program. Several 
glasses and hearing speakers talked about 
aids. The branch will the history which led 
also continue to set dom strong Nuu -chah- 
policy for patient nulth nations through 

Another milestone in the transfer of health services to Indian 
control was the signing of a memorandum of understanding be- 
tween the federal government and the Nuu-chah -nulth Health 
Board. Participating In the ceremony In Pon Alberni on March 22 
were (left to right): John Husker, Director General Program 
Transfer and Development, Medical Services Branch, Health and 
Welfare Canada; George Watts, Chairman, Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
Council; Charlie Thompson, Chairman, Nuu -chah -nulth Health 
Board; and Gerald Wesley, Executive Director, Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council. 

r 
asease, residential bad road dominated by 
Schools and alcohol and disease; a LEAS; 
bureaucrats to a stated middle road ad of contks 
dependence and now lion and stress which Anyone wishing to with their Hereditary 
bats to more control may end in suicide: and book any of the Tin-WS Chiefs. 

gain. the right road which is aviation should contact Chief Alex Frank ad 

Many emphasized one of good health. He the Tin-Ws Guesthouse his son Randy Frank 
strengthening me repeated the words Manager, Dan Pickett, were given a dugout 
lathy, spiritual values, communication, love c/o Box 389, Torino, canoe to thank them for 
culture. caring for each and respect which must B.C., VOR 2ZD, phone their singing and for 
other, and seeds. guide everyone on the (604) 725 -3402. their support of the 
'oldie. A few of the road to heath. Available facilities in- project. 

many people who spoke The Nuuthah -nulth elude the Guesthouse Three of Chief Robert 
included Roy Haiyupis, Health Board received accommodations, Martin Sr.'s dances 
ouise Roberts, John many good ideas during kitchen and dining were performed and 

Charlie, Margaret Amos, the conference and room, boardroom, gym, money was given out as 
Adam Sheepish, Simon would Ike to thank tenting, and RV sites. four of Robed Martin's 

Archie everyone who attended. Future plans for the sons received Indian 
Thompson, Violet The advice will be con- site include the removal names. 
Johnson and Sam stored in the board's of the present buildings Joe Manin was 

00, Don. derision about the and the construction of named She-iii ", Can 

Sam's closing com- health programs. The motel and convention was named "Kwi -ifla- 

mods nts captured much of conference was facilities. kanoollh ", Ron was 
t e spirit of the co videotaped and copies The Tin -W5 Board named "Nucgmis ", and 
t rence. He said will be made available and Clayoquot people Billy was named 'His -h- 

veryone laces a choice to the 
co 

munities celebrated the signing look- watmeek ". 

af . three roads in life, a within the next few of the lease with a party 
months. 

Jay R. Norton, C.G.A. 

DEGRUCHY,, NORTON A CO 
CEPTIFIEn GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

But rza 

Please note the date & 
location of the Memorial 
Potlatch for the late Ray 
Jules Sr. is: 

Sunday, May 1st /'88 
at Kyuquot 
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Jimmy John Passes Away at Age of 111 
Renowned carver John was very 

Jimmy John passed generous in sharing his 
away peacefully at this knowledge of history 
home in Cedar on Aunt and in giving advice to 
13. people He passed on 

Jimmy John was a his great skills in Cary. 
direct descendent of the ing to his sons and 
famous Chief Marianna grandchildren. 
who met Captain Cook Al his request he had 
at Friendly Cove in asked Cowkhan Elder 
1778. Abel Joe to sing at his 

Because there were funeral using a drum 
no accurate birth because he loved his 
records when he was singing. Abel Joe sang 
horn at Friendly Cove several songs at the 
his exact age could not funeral service and at 
be verified, however, it the gravesge and later 
has been said that he he spoke about Jimmy 
was born on May 16, John, saying that he 
1876. 'always lived in har- 

His grandson Sam mony with Mother 
Johnson Sr. says that Earth. He was one of 
John was actually '114 the greatest men who 
or 115', as he was bap ever lived here; said 
tined at Friendly Cove Joe, and he taught me 
when he was a small many things. Many of 
boy in 1878, the songs he sang are 

He was known as a now forgotten. 
very kind and well liked Jimmy John was from 
man. Following his the Royal line of Chief 
funeral service one klaquinna on his 
speaker described mother's side, said Sam 
Jimmy John as a per Johnson. His father was 
son who lived in has- from Monet.. and 
mony with the people Ehattesaht. 
around him. He never When he was a 
had any bad words for young man he became 
his neighbors." a carver and he eerier- 

mad a very important the Mowachaht to the 
duty in carving Naneimo tribe. 
ceremonial masks and At the time of his 
headdresses and feast passing Jimmy John 
dishes for the Chiefs. was blind and deal but 

He carved numerous he still talked in Ns sa- 
harem poles which are five language and had 
standing throughout all of his senses, said 
Vancouver Island, Jerry Jack, one of the 
British Columbia and Mowachaht Chiefs who 
Europe. paid last respects to the 

He also carved silver man. He must have had 
and gold Jewellery great strength to live so 
Among his carvings are long, said Jerry Jack, 
a totem pole that was and to survive the 
presented to Queen smallpox epidemic 
Elizabeth and another, a which struck Friendly 
crucifix which he carved Cove at the beginning 
from a single piece of of the century. He was 
wood was sent to Pope one of 52 survivors of 
John XXIII and row is at the epidemic, which 
St. Peter's Basilica in saw about 3.000 
the Vatican. Mowachaht die, said 

Jimmy John also Jack. 
worked on the sealing The Mowachaht 
schooners around the Hereditary Chiefs an- 
turn-of-the-century and pounced a memorial 
was the policeman at least to celebrate the 
Friendly Cove, 'during Ile of this great man, in 
the fine it was still abet about one year's time in 
law; says Sam Nanaimo, lo celebrate 
Johnson. his life," 

Ile married a lady Jimmy John is sur- 
from Nanaimo- vived by his sons: Mat - 
Quamichan and moved thew and Norman, and 
to his wile Cecelia's many grandchildren, 
properly in Cedar where great grandchildren and 
he spent the rest of his great -g r e a t 
life. He transferred from grandchildren. 

Late Jimmy John at a Potlatch In 1974. 

War Veteran Frank Guiser Williams Passes 
To the Ha- Shihh -Sa The funeral was at- their office, as ' we lure, rag.. politics. Be recognition Of the con- veterans. I would urge Readers: tended by friends and honored Frank Guiser allowed to vote in tribution he had made to the native people young 
Once again I must do relatives from the Nair. Williams. federal and provincial the aboriginal rights and elderly, in all walks jstice and pay tribute chah -huait Nation, the The story. Park elections. most of an in- light, and the bulling of of our generation to and the highest of all Kyuquot Cheelesal, Griser Williams joined herent rights as outlined a better place in British uphold the many fun - honors t0 a closest where Frank Griser Wil- as e volunteer the Van in the Constitution Columbia society for all elemental masons, friend and Comrade in (tams' parents family Does, Canadian army aboriginal rights, land Indian peoples, with his Frank Guiser Williams Arms Frank Guiser Wit' tree was from. The active. In 1941, went claims settlement. active service in the sacrificed his life for the lams who passed away Short tastily and overseas, saw action As mentioned in my Canadian Armed For - cause of freedom and on the morning of Nicolaye Malang. and fought the German last article, Frank ces. equally. March 4/88 in Port Al- Rose Michael, Alan Dice enemy army in Nor- Griser Williams was . Frank arisen Williams For his family and Demi. (from Tseshaht Norton). mandy, France, was honored at the General was a brave soldier friends Frank Guiser Frank Geiser Williams There were represent woun wounded ìn action. Assembly 

I 

n Prince even until death was the Williams his spirit will is survived by a nice tatices from all NTC There are no words George, by the United words in tribute by the live on. family of sons, tribes. Barney Williams that can justify and fully Native Nations, in June Comrades in Arms, 
daughters, a brother Sr., older brother of credit enough thanks 1987. Al this assembly Torino i owner's on 
and grandchildren. We Frank Griser Williams, that served his country the UNN President Ron behalf of Frank Griser BY EARL M. 
offer all the family our thanked the Aroused and nation. The one George, spoke in Williams, and other GEORGE 
sincere and deepest of people for taking care of thing we can offer as 

recognition for valor, 
sacrifice and deed, 
Frank Guiser Williams' 
service to our country. 

To let the Nuu -chah- 
Minh Nation know what 
Frank Guise,- Williams, 
and other native 
veterans fought for; 
being a humble person, 
to be equal in rights, as 
our white Comrade, to 
be allowed the same 
privileges, such as full 
citizenship. Be able to 
practise freedom of cul- 

condolences and sym- and accepting Frank as 
pathy. a special member of the 

The funeral servce tribe. There is a very in- 
was held in the Thun- lemming history and I 

der ant, officiated by 
will try and deliver some 

Father Frank Salmon, 
of the important aspects 

Reverend Earl 
of these to Inform the 

Johnston, and Elder 
younger 

this On trots memorable 
the James Adams. Guard day March the 

Honors from the Hirkl 
School 

Elementary/. 
in Trine Legion, from High School closed et 

were Comrade's respect to this Great 
Ernie Smith, Comrade Hem. 
Ben Delmiere, and Earl The rshousaht Band 
George. Membership Membership dosed 

Ahousat Band Jr.. Guy Louie, Stanley Nuuohah -nuhh on the 

Council Sam, Reg Sutherland death of Jimmy John. 
(alternate chief Carole, While his death will be a Elections kir), Bert Thomas, time of great renew, n no 

Elections for the 
Cecelia Titian 

celebrate 
reason 

n the Ile and con. 
Ahousat Band Council **** **e* abutlon of a fine parson, 
were held on March 23 example to all of us. 
with the following Sincere 

an 

Whw ant the 
to 

know we 
Sympathy also o the thank thanksgiving 1 

results( 
Chief Councillor An- 

his 
for 

gus Campbell; Council- 
lors: Joe Campbell, Tom Members of Project MAVIS (for Protect Campbell, August Dick, North (Victoria) extend Mpnh) 
David Frank, Louie sympathy to the' 
Joseph, John Kerlah Mowachahl Band and eli i*Y** ö* 

Na.Shlnksa, April tsaa 5 

Multi- talented Elder, George Clutesi, 
The Tseshaht people 
lo Passes Away in Victoria lost one of (heir 
treasured. Elders on 
February 27 with the teachings and the cos- myths and legends of 
passing of George 

He grew 
his . his people. 

Charles Clutesi in Vic- He grew up during a During his Serene he 
torte. time when the native produced hundreds of 

and George Clutesi was people on were often 
es- 

beautiful paintings 
best known 

and 
an artist, looked upon in low es- drawings, depicting 

an author, and 
his 

Gown teem by the con- natives 
struggled, 

meat hunts, mend but among his awn but Clutesi straggled, others, dances and people he will be his an, his Other aspects of the 
remembered amen one music, and by speaking eve and people. who was instrumental in out, to change the at- The Toe famous artist 

Erne, Can willed 
George her brushes 
and paints, in 

a 
recogni- 

tion of his great talent. 
George Clutesi 

authored and illustrated 
two books, 'Son of 
Raven, Son of Deer, 
printed in 1967, and 
Potlatch', printed in 

1969, both books were 

retaining the native cull. eludes that others had 
lure of his lobe, at a about his people 
time when the songs, George Clutesi was 
dances, and language born at Ahswinis on the 
were being lost, Opetchesahl Reserve in 

He spent countless 1905. His mother was a 
hours teaching the princess of the tribe and 
younger generation his father was a well 
about their history and respected canoe -maker 
their heritage. In the late and a wise counsellor_ 
1940's and early '50's, His father's roots 
when the culture was were from Maktlii in used in schools in B.C. being forgotten, as the Barkley Sound (now He also wrote native children were known as Storm Island newspaper ankles, being educated in the or Wouwer Island), a gave numerous les. 
Residential Schools, place where whalers lures, hosted a radio 
George Clutesi brought would go out to sea to show in Pon Alberni and 
together a group of el- hunt the giant whales_ had several displays of 
dens and taught the Clutesi means °whale his artwork in galleries 
children their traditional hunter" in the Tseshaht and museums. 
songs and dances. language. Besides his artistic 

Despite lying in a In the late 1920's endeavors he worked 
penod of lone when the George Clutesi began as a fisherman. a fish 
potlatch was banned, to use watercolors and buyer,and a pile dryer. 
Clutesi hung on to the waling to describe the In the 70's he took up 

MARTHA OLNEY PASSES IN YAKIMA 
Y A K I M A , , Kent, Daniel, Mic- plane Jackson of Guam. 

WASHINGTON - Mar - queline, Carla, Ron and She 
Iha S. Olney. 70, of Rob Olney, Iwo great predeceased in death 
Toppenish, died at granddaughters, Par 
Yakima alter a long ill- vaneh and Oshateh; Iwo 
ness with cancer. sisters, Anna Cheeka 

She was born April and Kara Tyler of Neah 
16, 1917, in Tacoma to Bay: three brothers, 
H.K. and Cecilia (Smith) George Steinbeck of 
Steinbeck. California, Joseph 

She married Dan OI- Smith of Campbell 

1, 1936. and together Smith of Queens Coves 
they were career B.C., numerous nieces 
employees for the and nephews Including 
Bureau of Indian Affairs an adopted niece, Del. 

by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H.K. Steinbeck; 
one son Louis Olney; 
one brother, Karl 
Steinbeck: two sisters, 
Julianne Lucas and 
Mary Amos. 

At her request, 
memorial services were 
held at the Toppenish 
Evangelical Church on 
February 27th, 

acting as a vocation and Canada (1973) and an George Gluiest is 
he appeared in the honorary citizenship of survived by his loving 
movie, "The Owi Called the City of Victoria wile Margaret, at their My Name and in the (1973). home on Serroal Lake TV drama "The He was also given a Rd., his : George Dreamspeaker. In 1977 lifetime membership in Jr. and wile Corinne in he was awarded tied the the B.C. Native Victoria, Edward Edward John 'Best penormance by Teacher's Association and wife Kim in n actor, non -feature, in and in the Alberni An Cuelicum, Guy in Port 'The Dreamspeaker', by Group Alberni, and daughters: the Canadian Canadian Film In 1972 the Clutesi Joy Ltppinco8 and hus- Awards:' Haven Marina on on the band Don Don in Calfornia, George Gluteis's Somass River was Bonnie de and Carol any honors included named after him. in Victoria, and Carol the awarding of the The Ma- NUBh -Aht Waller in Pon Alberni. Centennial Medal 

Edna 
icon Society has Also 10 grandchildren (1967), receiving of an sc named a scholarship in and Iwo great Honorary Doctorale his name ara the grandchildren and from the 971), University of society held a banquet numerous nieces and Victoria (1971), men, in 

November. 
his honor last last nephews. 

bership into the Order of 

George Clutesi and Tom Courtenay le "I Heard the Owl Call My 
Name ", filmed in Ahousat. 

and Indian Health Se, 
IN LOVING vices. 

Martha was Ad- 
ministrative Assistant for 
Fort Since Job Corp 
where she retired after 
30 years of government 
service. 

She was a descen- 
dent of the Ehat- 
tesaht Indian tribes. 

Survivors include her 
husband Dan Olney Sr. 
of T sit; one 
daughter Irene Sumner 
of Toppenish; two sons, 
Dan Jr. of While Swan 
and Carl of Missouri; 
nine grandchildren, 
Sam and Delphine (Jar - 
Dee) Sumner, Louis, 

MEMORY OF UNCLE GEORGIE 

In sprit. mind, and body 
He worked and toiled and strove 
To do his pan in bringing back 
A language and culture of love 

With a thundering voice 
And a twinkling eye 
He opened our minds 
Our hearts he let fly 

Our customs, our Culture 
Our beliefs and our way 
He plan I want lost 
From young people today 

So he taught us the dances 
He taught us the songs 
For many long years 
He worked on and on 

In the arts he was talented 
He crossed many Ines 
In helping to open 
Non -Indian minds 

Through his acting and painting 
He helped us o see 
Through his waling he told us 
Just how it could be 

Through his efforts and knowledge 
His relentless giving 
Our culture he rid 
Help to keep Ming. 

Well Miss you Uncle. 
LOVE ERMA 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF was your laugh, 
MY SISTER: When I heard you left me 

REGINA GEORGE and your brother Wayne. 
I can remember your kind You sure did leave all of us 
and cheerful smile, 

But 
misery 

all par. Man rememben the fun we you are in 
shared once in awhile. the good hands of Jesus, 
We eaten} such a bad know that makes all of us 
par in those days, happy and pleased. 
Me and you, we had our That you are nappy and 

Them 
of 

was erne And you will 
when you 

ever be 
when we did fight, 

a 

o 
vary far: 

But my dear friend a sirs I I MISS you so Regina 
dream of you nights. George, your smile 8 your 
You were my best upend at jokes, 
onetime. lent proud But now l'm so glad today 
re say that now you are my that your lopes are my 
in -laaw,, folks. 
I s you'd see your Love always, 

sister nephew Wayne Jr, a your Your ter - Daisy 
nieces .Helen Eliza Gaargel 
lam a Regina my dearest FOREVER a EVER, 
sweet sis -in -law. Missed dearly this day 
Because you'd adore them by my mother- in-law Julia, 
with al your might, y lather -in-law Sim 
I sure can say Ilene, (Johnny); and the rot d 
Regina 8 Wayne Jr. are r y Iowa brothers; Nor - 
sght. John, Wormer a 
Our friendship was se Cecil; slaters: Arco, Patsy 
good I I almost gasped. a Minn. 
Because rho last I head 
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Native Fishing Case 
Freeman sad the al- their allocations have He said that cons. was sufficient nsk that 

locations 10 the user gone down vation is the primary the fishery would be 
groups are made He sad the native concem and it there suspended it there were 
through consultation usage of fish includes rent enough chinook not enough females to 
with them, burn in 1986 consumption and for escapement 'I would Satisfy the hatchery. Yet 
the sports lobbyist societal needs such as have recommended to at the same time the 
severed relationships at weddings and pot- the Band not to bother sport fishery was going 
with the local office as latches. with it on, he said. 
they felt there was He told the court that Crown Counsel John n the department 
favoritism to the native he attempted to get the Bennie argued that the waded to follow their 
fishery." Banda licence to fish Bands rid have e - priority in relation to the 

Ile said the decision chinook in August but elusive priority over native fishery they 
not to allow the August he was rejected by sports and commercial would have had an 
native fishery 

c 
carne Fisheries. -According to fisheries as a look place opening in August, said 

from above him ", the Constitution and our in the peak of the run in Green. 
The native fishery ancestors we have a September. 30 cannot He also stated that 

opened on September 8 right to fish. alter con- be that giving priority to the department sold 
for one day and about servation; Wafts said. the native fishery can 4,000,000 chinook eggs 
12,000 Chinook were tram and I was being denied mean putting all other 1,000 females to 
caught these rights.' fisheries on, hold, n the salmon farming con 

Freeman also sad He said that It par - would be ludicrous,' dustry, which does not 
Mat he recommended ticulady bothered them said Bennie. have any priority with 
that the native fishery that the .sports fishery Bennie suggested DFO policy." 
not open poor to the was going on, and in that Watts and Sans' Also testifying were 
Labour Day weekend tact there was a derby fishing on August 28 elders Charlie Watts 'o prevent conironte- every weekend in was a 'staged media and Agnes Sam from 
[ion,", so the two user August', while we event," as there was a the Tseshaht Tribe. 
groups will not be weren't allowed to fish' demonstration by Charlie Watts said 
fishing side by side. Watts said that there natives outside the that the natives used to 

The court was told was a reluctance on the Fisheries Office in Port spear chinook at Paper 
that the demands on the pall of the Bards to Alberni that mooing Milt Dam to snake for 
resource has increased provide numbers for which the media were the winter- They could 
dramatically over the their reasonable needs. present at, and a televi- pick out the males and 
years. Freeman said There were years with sion crew was also at would allow the females 
that when he started poor runs when their the site of the fishing. to go upstream to 
work as a fisheries needs weren't being Richard Watts denied spawn. "All of a sudden 
officer 23 years ago the met. that the was a planned there was a law against 
sports fishery was Very "In years of poor merle a event and he tes- spearing fish," he said. 
minimal', at about 10- returns our societal lifted that the media was Agnes Sam said that 
'20% what it is today needs should get not there by his invite- when she was young 
and that they took about priority before the sports tier. 'We dam have very 
two to five per cent of and commercial Bill Green, a marine much money but we 
the chinook catch. In fishery; said Wafts. 

t 

biologist and the had lots of food" She 
1987 Freeman es- In 1987 Watts said Fisheries Posey Advisor said that her family 
timated the sports that he was concerned for the Nuu-chah -nuhh would share their fish, 
fisheries catch to be 70 that the Elands' needs Tribal Council was 'sometimes people 
to 75% of the take in the wooed be met. 'II the presented as an expert would come and ask for 
Barkley Sound/Albernt return was less than the witness for the defence, dned fish and she'd 
Inlet area. projection, because we and as an expert on the (mother) would give it to 

Richard Watts tes- were the ones having Somass River fishery. them. Then in the spring 
toted that the needs of the last 'kick at the cal', Green testified that they'd come from the 
the two Bands have in- we saw the possibility of "efforts were not made coast and bring us 
creased due to papule- the 10,000 being to ensure priority to the seafood." 
beet increases while reduced to less." natives and that Mere Richard Inglis, acting 

head of the natives were met in 
Anthropology Division at 1987. 
the Prod ncial Museum Defence attorney 
and Anthropologist Rosenberg said that 
Parida Beringer les- conservation was not 
lilted that the Alberni In being met and it was 
let and Somass River not the fault of the user 
were traditional fishing groups but was the fault 
sites for the Tseshaht of the Department of 
people. Fisheries. 

The reserve on the 'The Indians are 
Somass River was set saying that they should 
aside for the T shah, not be required to take 
'because it was their fish mat are required for 
major salmon fishery,' conservation. 
said Inglis. °The department has 

Crown Counsel Ben- held back on the native 
tilt dismissed the fishery out of considera- 
evidence of the elders lion tor other user 
as 'good historic groups," Rosenberg 
evidence. but it does said. 
rolls g ton today.' 

He said that fisheries Whichever way Judge 
management includes McLeod rules in this 
allocation and reotric- case It is almost a cer- 
sons on time, place and tommy that an appeal will 
gear type and that the bring the issue to a 

reasonable needs of the higher court 

"PROTECTING 
OUR CHILDREN'S FUTURE" 

You are invited to a Nuu -chah -nulth Feast 
at the Thunderbird Hall 

Campbell River 
SAT., JUNE 4, 1988 

All Hereditary Chiefs and Elected Chiefs & Councils are asked 
to participate. 

Kindly bring your masks, food, volunteers, and youth. 
All interested people, native & non -native are welcome to attend. 

For more information: Earl Smith at 283-4353 or Simon Lucas at 724 -5757 

STRATHCONA 
PARK FEAST - JUNE 4, 1988 

CAMPBELL RIVER 
I ask all our the general public, that 

Hereditary Chiefs and we still have with us and 
Elected Chiefs to attend use. our ,masks,., and 
this great least. The dances for government 
park boundaries enter naming of child, transfer 
into our temtories. of chieftainship, our 

Please Nuuchah. tribal boundaries, our 
nulth people, Hereditary foreshores, mountains, 
Chiefs, Elected Chiefs, land resources, sea 
and councillors, kindly resources, air 
attend this great feast. resources, our spiritual 

Let us show the values. 
people we still have our In the absolute 
traditional ways, land, forefront, our style of 
sea. air, government, government, economic 

Let us show all our zones, our ownership of 
masks, too- pahtde land, sea, again, please 
dances, wog... attend this great feast, 

I I know this is a and Chiefs you are 
general feast, but it is of kindly asked to donate 
most importance that all food to this most raper. 

r chiefs bring all of tant least. 
their masks, regalia. We CHIEF KLA - KISH - 
need to demonstrate to KEE. ISS 

.% Il Specializing in 

Social Housing e4 ON 
Of' plans A%iPcaddeMial 

`'rOy C °; light commercial 

Ql''' e phono 724 -5053 

'í/S6`95 N. PARK DR PORT ALBERNI, R.C. 

Widespread Support for 
The Mowachaht Today the reserve Is 

people hosted their fifth about 80% sober and 
annual 'sober activities many of the youngsters 
weekend" in Gold River are working towards 
on April 16 and 17, with having an alcohol -free 
participants from the lo- generation, 
cal area, Vancouver Is- Many of the young 
land, the Mainland, and people took part in the 
from as lar away as sober weekend - play' 
Arizona and Oklahoma. ing lanai, cooking and 

The weekend semng meals and 
featured a lanai "boogying the night 
tournament, a banquet, away" at the dance. 
and a 'sober dance' Verna Jack 
with live music provided gratulated the youth in 

by the 'Night Hawks (heir participation at the 
' from Alkali Lake 'New Directions 

The event would have Workshop" held on the 
to be described as a reserve with the Alkali 
major success, as 14 Lake people. 
What teams entered the Three young girls 
tournament and a total were recognized during 
of 370 people attended the Indian Games meet - 
the dance. This was a ing on Friday night, for 
dramatic increase In their help in feeding the 
numbers from last people during the five - 
years dance which was day workshop. They 
attended by about 90 were Rachel Mark, 
people. Charis Charism Jack and 

Organizer Verna Mane Dick and they 
Jack, an Alcohol and were presented with 
Drug Counsellor from cakes and $100 gift cos- 
the Mowachaht Tribe, tificates. 
told everyone at the Several speakers ad- 
banquet that "the best dressed the full house 
step we've ever taken is at the banquet on 
listening to our children, Saturday evening t - 

radS -told us 9e sober eluding_ NTC Chairman 
-up.' George Watts and Co- 

In 1982 a group of chairman Simon Lucas. 
Mowachaht youngsters George Watts ex- 
got together and told pressed his happiness 
their parents that they in seeing so many of 
were tired of not being the Nuucheh -nuhh 
looked after properly people practising 
because of their sobriety 
parents' drinking. He said that about 

The children's 95% of the NTC leader- 
courageous stand recut ship was not using al- 
led in the formation of cohol, and he credited 
an adult group who much of this success to 
vowed to slop drinking Jerry Jack from 
and who started work- Mowachahl who 
ing towards sober alter- presented a motion to 
natives. the tribal council that 

BPShiM-SgAPd128,19SS 7 

"Sober Weekend" 

Three hundred and seventy people danced to the sounds of the 
"Night Hawks' at the Gold River Community Arena. 

Mere be no alcohol use Andrew Callcum, a were given 'welcome money. 
at any of their functions. Mowachaht who has home" cakes. Paul and As usual everyone 

Watts said that the been working in alcohol Selena Vincent received had a good time playing 
next challenge is to counselling for 19 a two -year cake, and What throughout the 
bring up a generation of years. Beaulan Jack and weekend. Prize mosey 
kids that doni have an Andrew said that he Claire English received went to the top four 
alcohol problem and to Is 'proud of my people three -year cakes. C0 teams, which were cap. 
do this wave got to of- here in Gold River for A special presentation rained by Bruce Mark 
ler them alternatives. the direction Thal they was made at the begin- (1st), Elwin Jack (2ná1. 

Simon Lucas sad are going - a chance nine of the banquet to Corby George (3rd) and 
that we have to go back to go to sobriety' Joe McGimpsey and his 8ushkie Dick 14íh1. 
to Our forefather's He also called for a mother, who (caroled 

Verna Jack says That teaching and to have an 'return to the traditional from Neah Bay, 
money that was made 

Creator. 'We have t to that he 
and indicated dic fed Washington for the 

Over the weekend will weekend. The Jack 
start demanding that return home to share family gave them a he e used for ongoing 
our laws on the reserve his knowledge of Lead- headdress for adopting sober activities such as 

come back' said Lungs, tonal customs of his Andrew Cabman into education, the Friendly 
and we have to start people their family at a party in Cove Cannon and the 
right now to snow our e8 

presented 
people were Noah Bay. Nutt-Shah ninth Indian 

children that we are op- presented with cakes in Benny Jack and Games. 
posed to selldestme- recognition of their Andrew Gaecum also She thanks everyone 

Maser boat 

tier.' sobriety. Tony Dick and thanked several of the for gang to Gold River 
ceremonies Made Lavoie, and Nick guests for coming to for weekend to sup- 

was and Dar teen Howard Gold River by giving out Pon their community. 

J'net August hired as NTC Youth Worker 
The Nuu'uheh -nuhh ben of the Attest Dchucklesaht, and ur 

Tribal Council has hired Tribe, J'nel has been bap Pon Alberni are 

J'net August lo the posit- active In community asked to attend this 
Pion of Youth worker in service through her meeting - Corp. the Port Abemi area summer employment On May I & 2, the 

'net will work with with Parks 8 Recrea- Youth Council will be 

meeting in Kyoto in 

conjunction with the 
NTC meeting and any 
youth that are interested 
in attending can contact 
J'net to range fro 
transportation. 

J'net is also co -or- 
[mating this year's Nuu - 
cheh -nuhh Princess 
Pageant, (July 22 & 23). 

Anyone wishing more 
information can contact 
her at the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council 
office. phone 724 -5757. 

Eric Greer hired as Field 
Officer for NTC Economic 

Development 

Eric Greer has been and other eligible 
hired as a Field Officer itiatives in his dong- 
for the Nuucheh -chah 

rated geographical 
Economic Development area. 

His duties include Corporation. 
Eric will eve the NTC terviewing prosy active 

Tribes in Pon Alberni, clients and, 

pedant. Ohiaht and proposed activities 
Dchucklesahl. the corporation elig ibisty 

He reports to the requirements, he 

Corporation Manager, assist them in pre paring 
Rick Berms, and he Is comprehensive 
responsible for assisting ness plans and apple. 
in the development of lion documents. 
business enterprises, For the past 

years Eric has been 
Band Councils and tory with her involve- 

- working as a business Nuuhah -nuhh ment with Clown C01- 
analyst for the Alber 

to develop ac- loge, and by 
a/Cleyoquot Develop- 

,Nies, resources and towards the Duke of 
ment Sagely and he 

support networks with Edinburgh Award 
ìn- has worked several 

the goal of reducing and She will be organizing 
years as a commercial 9° 

en 
g g 

where banker. preventing alcohol and a meeting of 
at 
Nuu -chah- 

meet Eric was born and drug abuse by the° nuhh youth at the Pon 

raised in the Okanagan youth. Alberni Friendship 

will and he is married with J'net will be consult- Centre on April 29 at 1 

two children. rig with the youth to and p.m to for reeds any 

dial- For more information 
their needs and ideas and needs that 

contact Eric Greer at programs and 
the youth may have. 

the NTC office, phone that the youth can 
cony 

from Dtdaht, Ohiahl, 
two 724 -5757. 

out Opetchesah6 Tseshaht, 
An 18- year -old mom. 
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Taiga Works Donates Towards 
Completion of Meares Trail 

.eh: c Hehrma': , owner of Taiga Works Wilderness Equipment, 
preaents a cheque for $8220 to Paul George, president of the 
Western Canada wilderness Committee to finish the hiking trail 
on Meares Island. Also on hand for the presentation was Moses 
Martin from the Clayoquot Tribe. 

'As an outdoor 
equipment company, we 
feel an obligation to 
preserve the wilderness 
resource; says Ek- 
kehard Behrmann, 
owner of Taiga Works, a 
Vancouver outdoor 
equipment manutactur- 
log and retail company. o 

We have set up a 
wilderness fund to fur - 
ther peoples' apprecia- 
tion and enjoyment of 
the outdoors. The fund 
has donated $25,000 to 
various propels so lar 
this year." 

A cheque for $8,220 
was presented to Wes- 
tern Canada Wilderness 
Committee on Wednes- 
day Apr. 20 al Taiga 
Works at 1675 

money 2nd Ave. This ney 

G 

TRAIL GUIDE 
TO 

EAR8S ISL NDe'0 

will fund the completion recruit volunteer labor 
of the Meares Island for the trail project. The 
Circuit Trail. trail will be finished by 

On hand for the the August 1st long 
presentation of the che- weekend this summer. 
que were Paul George, An expedition to 
president of the Wes- scout the new tree will 
tern Canada Wilderness be leaving in several 
Committee and Moses weeks time. 
Martin, from the Clayo- They hope to find an 
quoi Tribe who was even larger western red 
Chief Councillor for the cedar than the record 
tribe at the time of the 62' circumference 
confrontation with log- monster discovered in 

gars on Meares Island. 1984 during the initial 
Moses Martin says trail clearing project" 

mat the Clayoquot says Paul George. 
people support the George said that the 
building of the trail on donation from Taiga 
their traditional land and shows there is growing 
Me recreational use of corporate support for 
the island by all people, wilderness wilderness preservation. 
native and non -native. The completed por- 
He said that the first tion of the teal runs from 
part of the trail follows Arakun Flats to 
traditional hunting traits Mosquito Harbour and 
of the Clayoquot can be M walked comb, 
people. taby in boat a days 

Meares Island was time, or two days return. 

the centre of con When the trail is com- 
lovers), in 1985 when plated it will be about a 

boat natives and non- three -day hike to make 
natives prevented the circuit, allowing for 
MacMillan Bioedel from time to enjoy the natural 
commencing clear-Cut beauty of the area. 
logging there. Presently The trail is already 
the native land claim proving to be a popular 
case for Meares is excursion for visitors to 
pending in the B.C. the Pacific Rim Park 
Supreme Court area. Several boat 

The Wilderness avant* 
Committee MUM work- to transport the hiker 
ing with the Clayoquot across Browning Pas - 
Band and the Friends of sage to Meares Island. 
Clayoquot Sound to y* ,y,t,,y- 

Thanks from Boquilla School 
The staff and 

students of Boquilla 
School hosted a 'anal 
tournament, at the old 
Port Alberni Friendship 
Centre. The tournament 
dates were Saturday, 
February 27 and Sun- 
day, February 28. There 
was a total of 15 teams. 

We thank at teams 
for their participation in 
our fund- raising en 

Edgar for helping at the 
concession stand. 

Thank you B-8 for 

pecking a meal. Thank 
you Diane Cook for your 
support. Thank you 
Phyllis Shaw you were 
very helpful. 

We thank all you 
gamblers for panicipat- 
ing in our games. 

Kleco, Kleco. 
Sincerely, 
ESTHER EDGAR & 

We have been fund- LESLIE COOK 
raising for our 15 Boquilla School 
students and three staff Wreath Band 
to take a field trip. 

We held a raffle at the 
tournament. The prizes 
were: 1st - weaved 
shopping bag to Chris- 
tine Thomas; 2nd - 
carved plaque to Maude j CONGRATULATIONS 
Thompson; 3rd - In- GERRII 
dian doll to Jimmy Gerd Madeline 
Chester. Thomas graduated from 

Also thank you to Royal Alexander School 
John Williams and Char- of Nursing at Edmonton, 
lie August for helping Alberta on Friday, 

with security. March 4, 1988. Con. 

Thank you to gratulation Get! Love 

Elizabeth Edgar, Lou from your family in Van - 

Durocher, and Choline couver. 
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Four Deserving Maaqtusiis 
Students See Winter Olympics Ing 

Four students from The Maagtusiis Tolino, a fishing trip 
the Maagtusiis First Na- School will be taking aboard troll vessels, a 
live Elementary/Secon- pan in two student ex- barbeque of the fish 
dory School were changes this year, one they hope to catch, and 
rewarded for their good weh students from they will also attend 
school work with a trip Windsor, Ontario in April Frank August's Potlatch 
lo the Winter Olympics and May, and another at the Thunderbird Hall. 
in Calgary. with students from The Ahousal students 

Marla Jack, Grade 8; Montreal in August. will visit Windsor be- mens Assistance 
Kurt John, Grade 9; School Administrator tween May 14 and 22. Program (IFAP). Due to 
Melody Charlie, Grade Lewis George says that Eighteen students will the limited time avail - 
10 and Greg Man, these exchanges will be make the trip. They able I left with the im- 
Grade 12, travelled by the first ever for have been chosen be- pression that fishermen 
car with teacher Dean Ahousat students, and ,cause of their good had additional 
Johnson from Tong to because of this the school attendance, questions. 
Calgary and Edmonton. federal government is work, and attitude. The purpose of this 

The four students sponsoring two exchan- article is to give fisher- 
were picked for the trip gen this year. The The Maagtusiis men an idea of what 
by their teachers be- government will pay for School students also might happen if NFA is 
cause of their good at- the all fares for the went on their annual ski successful in dachas. 
tandance, behavior and students while their trip to Mount ing the IFAP IFAP portfolio 
schoolwork. spending money for the Washington in the from Indian and Not - 

While they were at trips will be raised by beginning of March. them Affairs Canada 
the Olympics they saw the students themsel- Twenty-two students (INAC). First of al we 
the ski jumping events, yen. and chaperones made are attempting to buy all 
speedskating and a The Windsor students the trip and stayed in a bans that INAC has on 
hockey game between are in Abuse! this condominium for three the West Coast. This 
Canada and the Soviet week land they have a days. Five of the would include bans 
Union. busy schedule arranged students hit the slopes which are not part of 

Another highlight of for them. Their activities for the first time and can IFAP but still come un- 
the trip was a visit to the include a whale -watch - now say that they are der the Indian Economic 
Edmonton Mall, the lar- ing trip, a visit le Hot experienced skiers. Development Program. 
gest mall in the world. Springs Cove and a dip Lewis George said i1 successful in our 

The students raised in Me hot springs, that the trip was a great negotiations, then NFA 
money for the trip them- Meares Island, the success with 'lo broken will become the owner 

e$3))1 rOy¢.ofl delays Emile -Eerie Gallery in bones of these accounts some 

More Information 
Association's 

By DAVE BARRETT The 
At a recent meeting of be 

the Nuu- chah -nuhh 

on Native Fish - 
IFAB Proposal 

association will also $35,000 
faced with additional B) repayment 

expend to transform time: 6 years 
these accounts into NFA CI interest rate: 

minimum What the Native Fish- D) an- 
Association 

m 
payment: nual 

each 
to do i5 meet $8,000 

with each and every 
loan 

and 
with an IFAP 3 A) ban amount: 

ban and over the re 
specifics of his fishing repayment 
operation. In Mat review Orne: years 
the last three years of m) interest cute: 
income will 

well 
sum- max. 

minimum manned as well the D) an. 
expenses associated al 

inim 

with fishing and family $11,000 
obligations. In addition 
the condition of the boat 4 A) ban amount: 
will be assessed er and a $110,000 
decision will be reached B) repayment 
on how much money time: to years 
would be available each CI interest rate: 
year to repay the debt. max. 9.5% 
Once this figure is D) minimum 
known, then the terms noel yment' 
of a new NFA ban can $18,000 
be worked out. In most As the examples 
cases I would expect show the terms of 
that the fisherman will repayment of an NFA 
be required to repay the ban can be quite 
entire outstanding pen. reasonable. with a max- 
opal and interest. mum interest rate of 
However, this repay- 9.5% and a maximum 
ment will retied the repayment time of 10 

time during the 1988 ability of the fisherman years, we are usually 
salmon season. to meet the demands of able to structure a loan 

The main pant to the ban. As an example so the minimum annual 
repeat is that NFA will the terms of various repayment rate is be- 

not automatically torgive ban amounts would be tween $5,000 and 

or write down any bans as follows: $15,000, 
Whether we end up 1 A) ban amount: The Native Fishing 

paying live cents or 95c $15,000 Association believes 
on the dollar, this B) repayment that most IFAP ac- 

"savings" will not be time: 4 years counts can be paid in 

passed to the C) interest rate: full when the terms are 

fisherman. nIf we are max. 9.5% more reasonable. If 

successful in paying D) minimum an successful in our 

less than the full lace nual negotiations with INAC 

value of these accounts $5,000 then we will set out to 

it ii 
them 

will be because we rewrite these bans 
re buying all of 2 A) ban amount Where circumstances 

dictate we will consider 
debt reduction, espe- 
cially if other loans 
(banks, fishing om- 
panes) 'are 

o reduced. For the bulk of 
these loans all that is 

required are new terms 
and a determination to 
eliminate the debt. If we 
are able to accomplish 
this then more money 
will be available for new 
loans. In the non of 
NFA the renewal and 
repayment of IFAP 
bans will greatly assist 
us In our goal to in- 
crease the a of the 
Indian fleet and to help 
fishermen become in- 
dependent owner- 
/operators Your com- 
mitment will help us ac- 
complish that sooner. 

Tribal Council the Na. 
live Fishing amati ation bans. 
made a presentation on 
the proposed purchase ing 
of the Indian Fisher- prepared 

that they raised money 
was by doing 100 laps ARE YOU A TRAINED HOMEMAKER? 
around the school field 

INTERESTED IN SOME PART -TIME WORK? 
and 
heir 

gelling 
run. 

sponsors for 
OR ARE YOU INTERESTED IN GETTING 

The lour deserving THE 
students enjoyed their TRAINING TO BE A HOMEMAKER? 

time trip to 
IF SO, PLEASE CALL IRMA BOS at 7238281 

the Olympic Games. 
OS 

JEANNETTE WATTS AT 724 -1281 

Ha -Ho -Payuk News 
who also provided es- towards new 

The students and con service throughout playground equipment. 
staff of Ha -HO -Payuk the building. Prepare- 
School held a special lion of the meal was 

luncheon on February done by the Indian 

25 for Elders within the language teachers and 

community. The Elders' parent volunteers. Fol- 

luncheon is an impor- lowing the luncheon the 

tant yearly event al Ha- elders were entertained 
Ho -Payuk School. The by the primary students, 
elders were personally under the direction of 

invited by students from May Jane Dick and 

the Intermediate class Caroline Little, who 

and Erma Erma Robinson, In- danced and sang sang in the 

dian language teacher. Nuu - o h a h -nu I t h 

The invitations were ac- language. 
companied with a song song The annual penny 
performed in the Nuu- drive was held in March. 

chaff nueh language. Boys and girls brought 
The menu consisted in their piles of pennies 

of traditional foods such sal. and ago stacked them 
as crab, herring, sal against each others. 

man, prawns, fish soup, This year - the girls 

duck soup and brought in $162.02 
sayaq ?muu. The meal edging_ but the boys 

was expertly served by who This collected $146.18. 
the Intermediate class This money money will be put 

tor_ . 2.1-1 

The students at the Ha -Ho -Payuk School Invited the elders to a 

luncheon at the school and served them a delicious seafood 
meal before entertaining with some traditional dances. Photo by 
Bob Soderlund, Ha- SIAM -Sa. 
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The Clayoquot SEP is 60,000 Kootowis Creek Clayoquot Salmonid Enhancement Project located at Hthpay who eggs. 
I.R.te on the Lower After fenllizatwn the 
Kennedy River eggs are placed in a works towards increasing Kennedy Stocks 

The project is moist incubator for 
In April of '88 a crew - 

operated by the Clay °. primary incubation at 
or tour people will come 

employs six people. When the eggs have 
on- stream and will be 
'raining in all aspects of 

coot Tribe and it the hatching site 

They are Alfred Keitlah, reached the eyed stage pond rig, feeding, 
Project Foreman; Larry they are placed in vert'. monitoring, and 

transporting of the fry. 
Our objective here is 

to, hopefully, bring up 
some of our Chinook 
and coho stocks to his- 
torical levels," says Al 
Keitlah. 

"This project is here 
to benefit rot only the 
natives, but the com- 
mondial fishermen and 
the sports fishermen; 

In November of 1987 try have not vet been 
he says. 

the adult capture /egg - funded. These fry will you have any 

lake crew took 150,000 be released when the 
tact Al Keitlah, 

please 

at 

and they 
Kennedy 

also took fry 
reach a two -gram Cleyoquot Band Office, 

253233. 

Curley, Foreman, and cal trays for secondary 
the Adult Capture /Egg- incubation. Once the 
take Crew: Jasper alvin have reached the 
Frank, Christopher try stage they are 
Manson, Dennis Man- placed in the floating 
so and Dallas Manson. raceway. 

In 
a 

1987/80 the Clays -' The chinook fry were 
mast SEP egg -take tar -. ponded at one gram. 
get is 150,000 Lower The fry will be released 
Kennedy River chinook into the Kennedy River 
eggs and 100.000 at an average weight of 
Kootowis Creek coho five grams. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH 
HEALTH BOARD 
INAUGURATED 

The Clayoguol SEP crew, from felt to right, Larry Curley, Chris 
Manson, Jasper Frank, Dallas Manson, Dennis Manson and 
Manager Al Keitlah. 

Not to be forgotten abuse prevention In recent years and the 
are the other tribal program in the Alberni good prospects for fu- 
council health workers area. Lure improvement now 
based in Pon Alberni. Special thanks to man the Nuuchah -nuhh 
They are Roberta Richard Lucas, con- Health Board has more 

March 22nd marked owledging the The Community Jones, the health clerk; Terence co- ordnator, for 
the formal inauguration authority of the Nuu- Health representatives, Loretta Hill, mental his hard work which 
of the Nuu-chah -nuhh chah -nuhh Health Board who are the backbone health worker. Last, but made both the Men's 
Health Board at a feast for the administration of of the community health not least Mary Conference and the 
hosted by Boquilla Nuu -shah -nuhh health service, included Ruth Heatheengton15 our 
/Charlie Thompson), programs. This is the Hansen IKyuq Deli community health nurse 
chairman of the board. first lime authority for a Veronica Dick based in Torino. 
Alter an excellent meal major program of the (Mowachaht), Regina With the expanded 
prepared and served by Tribal Council has been Tom IHrd Aile Trudy health program, the 
members of the Pon Al- passed in this way to a Frank and Arles Paul health board will be 
torn Friendship Centre separate board of dreg (Ahousaht), Nora Martin hiring 11 new staff. Two 
Recreation group, Char- tors. (Clayoquot), Bev have already started, 
he introduced the other Simon Read, ad- Johnson and Dorothy Dr. Harvey Henderson 
members of the Health ministrator for the health Williams jUcluelet), Ida will be our medical 
Board. They are Chris program, introduced the Thompson (Ditidaht) health anis. a part- 
Jules (representing health staff from the and Darlene Watts time basis, as well as 
Kyuquot and Nuohat- band and tribal council, (Sheshaht). Darlene is continuing his private 
tang, Judy Dick beginning with those also president of the practice in Torino. J'net 
(Mowachaht/Ehattesahlj, who are still students. National CHR's As- August has been hired 
Linus Lucas They included Jackie nears as the youth worker for 
( eesquiat /Clayoquot), Watts and Karen Char - Other band health our alcohol and drug 
Trudy Frank (Ahouseht), Orson in college for ours- employees include 
Bev Johnson ing; Gem Thomas who Marion Campbell, 
(Ucluelet /Toquaht), has recently qualified as iransponatton clerk and 
Della Nookemus a registered e; Corbett George, alcohol AVAILABLE SUPPORT GROUPS 
( eorge Wane and Shawnee Casavant, and drug workers, both 
George Watts (interim who will receive her from Ahousaht. 
director for Bachelor's degree in Although alcohol 
director for Sheshaht / nursing this spring and remains a problem for T.A.P. 
Uchucklesaht / Jeannette Wafts who too many, there has Teenage Awareness Program 
Opetchesaht). Several holds a a Master's degree been a lot of progress in 3028 -2nd Ave. @ The Aleno Club Contact - 7214 -6194 
board members then le Health Education and the last few years. Much 7.30 p.m. Friday 724 -6589 spoke, and 

being 
presently works for the of the credit is due to y 

their pleasure at being provincial health unit in the workers in the 
able to work for all Nuu- Pon Alberni. In addition program. They include 
chap -nuhh people. two of our CHR'S, from the south to nosh, 
Trudy Frank thanked Regina Tom and Melody Bell, Delores 
Medical Services Zone Dorothy Williams and serge', Verna Jack 
Director, Mary Habgood two alcohol and drug and Louise Davis. 
for her support over the workers, Delores Louise will be leaving 
years. Serener and Louise NTC employment in A.A. Maquinna Group Contact - 723-6511 Klf -k ish-ke L 

Lucas) Lucas) 
Davis have recently April to begin work h P 

spoke 
Simon Simon 

behalf 
Lucas) Lucas) completed the last of the nt 

Centre 

Friendship 
p.m. Thursday 

or 
spoke on chhalf of the their 12 weeks of train- Treatment Centre m 8:00 p.m. Thursday 724 -4276 
hereditary chiefs ch'reis in tick- ing. Naoose. 

Health Conference suc- 
cassia. 

Some of our quests 
from Medical Services 
Branch then con- 
heat ho the new 
heap board. Regional 
Director, Dr. Pat Pres- 
rage commented on the 
historic significance of 
the new agreement and 
congratulated the NTC 
negotiating team for its 
access. Dr. Mary Halt 

good commented on the 
rapid progress 
Nuu-chah-o h 

made 
health 

Later Roy Haiyupis 
who recently retired 
from his job as alcohol 
and drug worker was 
honored for his years of 
service to the NTC and 
presented with a set of 
lane) sacks by George 
Walls and Simon 
Lucas. It was noted that 
Roy continues to ac- 
lively his people 
as elder and cultural 
advisor. 

The evening 
entertain- with 

ment by the young Bo- 
Quite singers and can 
cers, led by Jimmy 
Chester from abeam 

A.C.O.A. 
Adult Children of Alcoholics 
10th Ave. at Girls Project School 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday 

WEIGHT LOSS - FACTS AND FAI LADIES 
By LORNA WHITLEY of time. 
According to Health The fallacies are: 

and Welfare Canada, Vibrators, massagers 
there Is no last method and the like jiggle far 
that can guarantee on our bodies. Untrue 
weight loss in a day or - there is no reliable 
two. It did lake time to scientific evidence to 
add the weight. It wasn't prove that this so- 
something that hap- called passive activity 
pelted overnight There will reduce body 
is no proven method of weight. 
losing the excess Muscle stimulators 
weight in a shod period and exercise gadgets 

usually suggest, the weight will "drop 
through the claims ofr' only your hips or 
they make, that we thighs. Studies sug- 
will become fit. Fit gest that reduction is 
people are most often most likely to occur 
visualized as slim where fat deposits are 
people. Most of the most conspicuous 
gadgets are Ripen- regardless of the ex- 
Ow but few are Oleo- erase undertaken. 
five. Rubber suits may 
Spot reduction exer- bring a temporary 
risers or gadgets weight loss. However 
cannot guarantee that this is not a real loss 

aaShlah.S; APrll 1a,1988 Il 

but merely a loss effective approach to through increased weight loss is reduction 
forced perspiration, in caloric intake com- 
This is accompanied lined with increased 
by dehyd abort, so Physical activity (like 
fluids most be con- fewer doughnuts and 
monied to bring the more walking). 
body weight back into 
balance, which in turn 
brings the body back 
to the previous 
weight. 
The fact is, the Frost 

What does lt 
take to bea 

Foster Parent? 

GGThe sanie 
care, the same 
love, the same 

scolding I 

give rot own 
children.,. 

George end Lucille,. 
Ivtilcr Paren6 - tear. 

,fyrynAn iota rwlrl.vl.N,)rrelL 
liulc+lfrnwrs -!y}ar/r.c 

"If you've 
raised your 
own kids you 
have a lot of 
skills not listed 
on any sheets 
of paper.,, 

Foster Parents are warm, loving, everyday people who care for someone 
else's child on a temporary basis until parents and child can be reunited. 

You don't need to be a supermom or a superdad. Most people already have 
the basic knowledge and skills to provide the loving, stable, home environment 
foster children need. 

And if those children respond, it's the most satisfying feeling youll 
ever experience. 

Do you have what it takes? lb find out, call: 

1-800-663-9999 
. 0 Ministry of Soma! Bermes and Housing 

Honourable Claude Richmond Minister 
%iY'ÍiLVhJ!^Ali2[lYfiML( 

FOSTER CARE 
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports 
Tseshaht Native Frank Williams 

is a Major League Relief Ace 
A member of the from the Tseshaht Shoreline Community Williams was called 

Tseshaht Tribe is be- Reserve in Pod Alberni College and at Lewis- up to the "big leagues' 
coming one of Major to Seattle in the 1950'6 Clark Slate. by the Giants in 1984 
League baseball's top During the off- season In 1979 he was drat- and he had an oustand- 
reief pitchers. Frank lives with his wife led by the National ing rookie season He 

Frank Williams is Selina and their two League's San Francisco became the first San 
playing in his fifth major children in Lewiston, Giants and he spent Francisco pitcher to win 
league season and is in Idaho. Frank and Selina eight years with their both games of a 
his second year with the have a three- year -old organization. doubleheader on 
Ciscinatti Reds- He son, Tyler, and a two- Frank was a starting August 24 against the 

} 
spent three seasons year -old daughter, pitcher for his first four New York Mets. He also and no losses, and had of left- handed batters with the San Francisco Lindsay. professional seasons made his only major an excellent 230 ERA are due up then Wil- Giants before being Frank graduated from and he was a California league start in 1984, As a relief pitcher Hams will likely be taken traded to the Reds in Lake Washington High League all -star for two and he pitched a rain- Frank doesn't receive out and replaced by a January, 1987. School in Kirkland, years at Fresno. shortened live inning as much recognition or left-handed reliever. 

Frank was born In Washington in 1975. In 1983 he switched shutout against the St. attention as a starting In any case the 
Seattle, Washington. starring in baseball, to rebel pitching and Louis Cardinals. pitcher or fielder might strategy seems to work 
His parents, late Walter basketball, and football. was Chosen as an all- In 1986 Frank had the get but he plays an im- more often as not as the 
( Many) Williams and He went on to play star in the Texas second lowest Earned portent part on the Reds have one of the Mary Williams moved collegiate baseball at League. Run Average (ERA) team, lop relief staffs 

among National League 
in 

relievers, with an ERA 
He will usually be baseball and they have r + called on by Reds placed second in the '[ `- of 1.20. He also Idyll Manager Pete Rose National League West ¡/ allow the opposition a around the middle of the for the last two years. 

11 

innings that 
in the 52 ', game, making hr" a This year many 

n that he Waddle reliever' or "nor- baseball experts have 
1 Last year with the 

m 
man", and hell 

one 
nor- picked the Reds for firs) 

Reds, Williams ap- malty pitch about one or place. 

f 

Frank Williams' tricky sidearm delivery has National league bat- 
ters baffled. Photo by Bob Soderlund, Ha- Shlllh -Se. 

FRANK WILLIAMS' RECORD 
Gaines Won Lost Innings Hits BB 

1987 85 4 0 105 2/3 101 39 
SO ERA 
60 2.30 

Lifetime 231 18 9 3371/3 289 148 238 2.93 
national League 

peered in over has of two innings, depending Sons' all you Nuu- 
his teams games, on the situation. Chah -Nuih baseball 
seeing action in 85 He has a tricky fans: the next time you 
games. This was the sidearm delivery, which turn on the TV and see 
third most appearances is especially tough on the Cincinni Reds play - 
by a pitcher in the Na- right -handed batters as Ing, keep an eye out for 
tonal League. his sinking curve ball one of your own, 047, 

He finished the drops away from them. Frank Williams, warm 
season with an un However it a number ing up in the bullpen. 
beaten record, lour wins 

LAHAL TOURNAMENT 
When: May 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 1988 
Where: Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

3555 -4th Ave., Port Alberni, B.C. 
Time: 10 A.M. 
Entry Fee: $1,000 per team (20- player Max.)' 
Deadline: May 20th - 10 P .M. (registration 
also) 
Draw: May 20th - 10:30 P.M. 
1st Prize $5000 
2nd Prize $3000 
3rd Prize $2000 

(Guaranteed only if 12 or more teams enter) 
Sponsored by PAFC Recreation Committee 
More information contact: 
Richard or Iris at 724-5757 
or Wally at 723 -8281 
*Entry fee due on May 20th before 10:00 P.M. 

No Cheques Please! 

TO ALL PRINCESS 
PAGEANT 

CONTESTANTS 
1988 than Monday, May 16, 

Nuu- shah -nulih tom, 
Princess Pageant Once all contestants 

July 22nd 8 23rd, 1988 are identified, a will 

,IUnIOr $¢5101 then proceed to bring all 
the e girls, both junior and 

Attention eligible con senior, to lake pan in a 

testants: The 1900 weekend retreat. This 
Pageant Committee has weekend will have 
met and discussed rules workshops in the follow- 
and Ideas to make this ing. 

years pageant a sue- Public Speaking 
cess. - Speech writing 

There have been a Hair care 
few charges in the Make-up application 
pageant rules. Please Dare -to -be creative 
lake particular notice to Fashion 8 Poise 

Costume ideas 
Talent ideas 
Portraits by 
Ha- shilih -sa 
More information will 

be posted at a later 
date- 

you are eligible, we 
weed suggest you con- 
tact the Band you would 
be representing 
BRAE! 

There will also be two 
applications sent to the 
Port Alberni Friendship 
Centre. 

Wti look to 
sing all the le e ant 

Contestants. 
Princess Pageant 

C 
In growing whole- 

ness, 

change of holding two 
separate pageants. A 
junior for young ladies 
13 -15 and a senior for 

'young well, 
additional 

rule of each contestant 
must be sponsored with 
an Elder from the Nuu- 
chah -nrhh Nation to col. 

1laerate In making a 
costume. 

Each Nuu chahnunh 
Bats will receive 2 ap- 
plication forms - along 
with the application an 
entry lee of $100.00 per 
contestant is to be paid 
to assist in costs of 
banners, 8" it 10" in- 
dvidual mounted 
portrait, flowers, and 
workshop resource 
people, etc. 

The deadline for ap- 
punts will be no later 

J'net August, 
Pageant 
Coordinator 

8th Annual 
Sheshaht Bowlspiel 

AWARD WINNERS 
A Division - Alley Galena: lier & Jan Gallic 

Wendy Jensen, Danny Watts. 
B. Division -Ken's lion.: Ken & Norma Sam, 

Colleen Waos, Conte Arks. 
C Division - Wagon Burners: Elliot Dick, sec 

Unger, Earl Tatoosh Sr., Vi Wished_ 
Ladies' high three: Lena Ross 668. 

Ladies' high single: Noma Sam 276. 

Men's high three: Frank Cooper 799. 

Mm's high single: Mike Watts 354. 

Doubles: Frank Cooper & Ed Paul. 

VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT 

Mixed Men's 8 Ladies' 

Sponsored by Tseshaht Rec. Committee 

Saturday, April 30th at 

MAHT MARS GYM 

No entry fee, some prizes to top players. 

Donations accepted at the door. For more into 

contact Gina Fred at 724 -1225. 

IIaShlej.Sw sere 2; Men 13 

BASKETBALL RESULTS 
SENIOR MEN'S B.C. NATIVE 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
March 11, 12,13- Alberni Athletic Hall 

1st Place Bella Bella 
2nd Place Greenville 
3rd Place Pon Alberti Eagles 
Most Sportsmanlike Team ..... Mount Currie 
Most Valuable Player Cliff Star, Bella Bella 
Most Sportsmanlike Player. Mayne Stephens, 

Greenville 
Best Defensive Player Carl HunohA, 

Bella Bella 
1ST ALLSTARS 

Trevor Humchltl Bella Bella 
Cliff Star ............ . Bella Bella 
Marvin Morgan Greenville 
Stevie Adams Greenville 
Ed Newman Eagles 

2ND ALLSTARS 
Doug Williams Duncan 
John Dick Eagles 
Calvin Barton Greenville 
Cad Handel Bella Bella 
Frank Brown Bella Bella 

JUNIOR GIRLS' NATIVE 
ISLAND ZONE PLAYOFFS 

March 19, - Mani Mans Gym 
1st Pace Nanaimo 
2nd Place Kwkwisaath 
3rd Place Uduelet 
Most Sportsmanlike Team Clayoqu 1 

Most Valuable Player 'Jennifer Wyse, 
Manimo 

Most Inspirational Player Dawn Keitlah, 
Kwkwissaath 

Best Defensive Player Jennifer Wyse, 
Nanaimo 

ALLSTARS 
Lisa Darters Nanaimo 
Teresa Ross Nanaimo 
Dawn Koalas Kwkwisaath 
Susan Jack Kwkwisaath 
Annie George Uduelet 

JUNIOR BOYS' NATIVE 
ISLAND ZONE PLAYOFFS 

March 19, - Mohr malls Gym 
1st Place Nanaimo 
2nd Place ............. ... Junior Eagles 
3rd Place Pon Alberti 
Most Sportsmanlike Team Nanaimo 
Most Valuable Player Bob Wyse, 

O, Ó K & ()AUTO CLEAN 

WASHING -WAX 9U5'PRCUF 

4348 Tenth Ave. Phone 7212121 
Pon Alberni. B.C. WV eta 

1x th AFN Annual Assembly 
May 30 -June 21'88 

Whitehorse, Yukon 
For more info contact Darlene 

Maracle, Conference 
Coordinator, (613) 236-0673. 

Nanaimo 
Most Inspirational Player Dave White. 

Nanaimo 
Best Defensive Player Bob Wyse, 

Nanaimo 
ALLSTARS 

Dave White Nanaimo 
Chris Good Nanaimo 
Jeff Gallic Jr Eagles 
Garde Dick Jr. Eagles 
Bruce Jade Pod Alberni 

INTERMEDIATE MEN'S B.C. 
NATIVE CHAMPIONSHIPS 

March 11,12,13 - Alberni Athletic Hall 
1st Place Prince Rupert Cubs 
2nd Place Island Select Warriors 
3rd Place Duncan 
Most Sportsmanlike Team Ahousat 
Most Valuable Player Willis Parnell, 

Pence Rupert 
Most Sportsmanlike Player Packer Mack, 

Ahousat 
Best Defensive Player William Wasden, 

Warriors 
ALLSTARS 

Wilts Parnell Prince Rupert 
Andy Roberson Pence Rupert 
Ed Sharkey Warriors 
William Wasden Warriors 
Man Thomas Duncan 

Jack Woodward 

Helping hand to huller 

THE COUNSELLING 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

- AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

1 

Boyd Gallic, Native Courtworker 
Port Alberni, Ucluelet, Torino 

Box 211 
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la ma-Shin-Se, Apra u tints 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
BIRTHDAY 

AY 

WISHES 
wish 

Happy birthday Aaron Happy Birthday 

Richard 
We'd 

Dick a happy wish 
Knighton, April 14. April 16 Happy birthday to my 

birthday on Api 29. From -Maude Thompson, April 
22 - Brian Tate. 

Grandma Sheila Tom on 
April 6th. Happy birthday Leonard 6 Mary. From Esther Edgar. n to 9 

April 
uncle Stove 

birthday 
on 

Happy birthday Bev, Avery special happy 5th April 1 

my until Nathan hem in the year of he birthday to my son Samuel an t 18th 
Nathan Tom 

'Reverie the Fraser Valley. James Edgar, April 28. Love always from Erica Bro & family. - Love Mom. Tom. 

Happy 2nd birthday to Happy birthday Luxe Happy brhday b Sheila our nephew Sidney Dick Tetoosh. 
& Steve & Nathan Tom Jr. on April 11. Front Uncle From Pearl. Marvin 8 and many more. Duck a Aunts Marlene Kids. 

From Tom family in Vic - and your cousins. Iota 
Happy birthday Marvin, 

And happy Olin birthday March ah. We would Ike to won to our mother Veronica From Pearl a kids our daughter Jeanette A.B. 
Dick On April 15. From Wage a very happy 1st 
Dude & Marlene & Happy birthday Marvin birthday on March 31st, 
grandchildren. Jr., March 15th. 1988. Lots of love from 

From Marvin, Pearl & Mom & Dad (Rea -Ann 8 Happy birthday to our kids. Martin). 
sis Fanny Mack on April 
17. From Bro. Duck 6 Mar- 
One & family. 

And happy birthday to 
our Mother Dave Wane on 
April From 

ws - 
17. 

nephews. 

And a specal birthday 
out goes O 

happy 20th 
birthday Stitch. on 
28 Love from Dad. Mom 

April 

8 sisters. 

Also celebrating 
birthday on April 29 n my 
cousin Gary Watts. Happy 
birthday Gary. From Duck, 
Marlene & family. 

I would like to wish my 
brother -in -law to be 

y 

happy 19th birthday on 
April 3rd. 

I would also Ike to con- 
gratulate him and my sis- 
ter on their recent en- 
gagement Chad luck it 
the future Dawn 

la 
& 

Chance. (Cant a until 
Sept. to '88). 

Love your sis Kelly. 

Happy Ann Norsary 
I'd Ike to wish a nappy 

annWersary to Ray a TO CHIEF ADAM We'd like to ash our Bg Blanche Samuel on April SHEWLSH: Brother Linos Lucas Sr. a 12. Bast noshes on your very happy birthday for INTRODUCING ERIC LEO FRANK Also a happy birthday to birthday, Arpin lath. and onset 21st Dear brother we Irvin and Karen Frank of 

(born December 
welcome Davidson Dick April always, Special happy forgot how old you were 8 121h. Your gating old greetings and a wish for years ago when you were ,home their new born son (born December 27, 

Davai (Just kidding). BY and cheer, Especially 92. 1987), Eric Leo Frank. A baby brother for Irvin From Kelly. for your birthday, ant the From all of us younger Jr. Birdie, and Margo. wish is for year routs, o Ehattesaht Enters the Computer Age would We n like k wish 
Thinking i you and your 

rtes. 

hams )ways. And again to our other The Enattosaht Band office are also learning' around and add pages our 
. 

grandmother. With love mom Lucy older bother Matthew Office in Campbell River to use them and they When the new Corn. Josephine 
very 

Geoge (Mom) Sway* ó family. Ursa Sr. who made his ry happy birthday on now has five computers will be doing a newslet- priers were purchased March 19th Happy Birthday 
smear a M.V. Cody King and word procesors in ter with them tor their in February a trainer Lois d love ham your b all °y t Deadman§ hem my fermi end April nth So grad wtrre a 

operation to help their Youth Group. oars in and gave a 

and 
Dawn 8 with birthdays r day older than lerb y stall with bookkeeping, Eleanor Nicola e Y Kelly and your great Age. To wish' year older 

POday course 
equip- grandson Chancellor. ° ions 01 every 

and a lder than leaf newsletter and says that after using the operation of the kind, not only today but an ypFr newsletter production. computer she never avant. 
wish 

And wed also 
Chance a very 

to year round. Have a very From all M us younger Almost everyone in wants go back the Band ry happy good birthday. And o my o the office uses the old - I r. s h 
c 

n the Eo boated Band o 19th birthday 
made 

April 3rd, mom 3rd birthday to my nB5' t 
you *naN made el Mikhael Joshua on chines, says Mary 

can 
The cornea Island is boated at 91 

Love your girlfriend 
son 

18th. With love from 
Happy 7th birthday to Gues 

they 
and lots of ca can 8 right ion 

Mere, 
Island Highway, 

Dawn 6 your son Chancel- Lyon 8 tame, Oaoyeos, Johanna Frank for April used. 
She 

are all being can edit right raphs Campbell River, across br. B.C. 
good day 

Hope you have a used. She says that the move paragraphs from the 'Beehive 
Low from us. kids that some to the Cafe-. 

Happy birthday Nancy I would like to ash my 
Mack. cousin George a happy 

From Marvin, Pearl & 20th birthday also 
kids. March 31st, 1988. n 

From Martin, Rite. 
Birthday Wishes & Jeanette. 
rd Ike to wish my lies. 

band Leonard Gus Special Happy Birthdays 
happy birthday for April *alms special girls on their My very special birthday 
3rd, and a very happy birthdays, Lila Charles. wish to Elsie Martin in Fon A very special birthday 
Easter, with love from your March 18, 

n 

and Joy Char- St. James, happy 41st to my son Dennis In 
wife Mary. lesen, March 20, 10 6 11 birthday. Haldane. Alberta, a happy 

We'd like b wish our years. Lots of love tram 20th 

Daddy a verry happy 
From Mom, Arlene Char- 

Jonathan_, 
Mood, obi 

Jonathan. 
Allred 8 

birthday, April 3rd, and 
Happy Easter, w2E love 8 Heavy birthdays to my 
kisses. from Hank. Cody nephews 'Ham. also 
Joe, daughter Rosemary known as flow. Moms. 
Gus. Marc a and Tyrone Smith, 

"Tie- one -on" March 18th. 
rd 

mother Veronica 
wish 

Dick e m 
Also to "little' bro Barney 

a H. Jr. on April 4th. TO my 
very happy birthday for "little sis Julie Morris and 
April 15th, my sister Fanny my uncle Hank Jones, 
Mack on apra and a both on AWprd 17th. 

Easter very happy Easter to all. From Arlene Chadeson. 
From Mary 8 kids. 

We would Ike to wish I would like to wish my Happy 3rd birthday to our son a special happy friend, Peggy Tate, a very our niece Vanessa Lucas. 2nd birthday on April 11, happy birthday on May 19. 
for April 12. Hope you 1988 Love from a friend, Shan. 
have a wonderful day. Love always. Dad, Mom, leen (Cootes) Dick. 

Sylvia. 
And also to our Sie, We would Ike to wish 

Gale Rose George Well, We would like to wish our Grandpa, happy 
hope you have a happy our mother a special birthday on May 16. 1988. 
birthday for April 16th. 2481 happy birthday on April 15, Love always, Sid. Shar - 
dght? Have a good day. 1988. ben, d kids_ 
"Flow did a nice girl like Love always. Sid, Shar- 
pe get in a crazy iamiy leer, & kids_ We would like to wish ' 

Tike ours ?' ou r niece, Veronica Jimmy, From Us. We would lire to wish a happy 21st birthday on 
our 

Also a very, 
nephew Richard May 17, 1988. 

ry, very happy (Crotch) Dina happy 20th Love always Sid, Shah birthday to my friend and birthday on April 29th, leen, & kids. 
yours, Queen Elizabeth, 1988 
have glad day. Love always. Sid, Shar- We would Ike to wish From Us. leen 8 kids. our phew, Ron Dick Jr., 

a happy thin birthday on 
Also a happy birthday to May 19, 1988. 

our Auntie Patti for April We souk] Ike to wish Love always, Sid, Shar - 
16. We all hope you have Dan Dan 

T chie Jr. a happy leen, 8 kids. 
a Wonderful day. y on May 4, 1988. 

From all your Les Love always, Sid, Shar- HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 
nieces and nephews. lean, a kids. Happy 6th annWersary 

to Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Dick 
on April 3 and many more. 

Happy birthday "Uncle- We would like to wish From Duck & Marlene 8 
Grandpa Tony Marshal our Dad a happy birthday famiy. 
Ham happy day. on May 6, 1988 ANNIVERSARY HAPPY 

Love your niece Juf , Si 
Ln d lwys 

Sid, Shar. 
nappy 6th Ammor- 

B ,.moly. kids. Di co, a happy 6th Anne,. 
sary on April 3rd. Many 

in the future. 
Love you, Euphrasia 

rd lice to wish my niece 
Michelle Dicks 13th happy 
birthday, I believe for 
March 23, 1988. 

From Auntie Mary 8 
family. 

APRIL 19, 1988 
Happy 10th Birthday Si. 
Love Mom 

April 23rd, 1988. Happy 
14th birthday Loaner. 
Low mom. 

Happy Anniversary 
I would like to wish my 

wife Euphase Dick 
y 

happy 6th anniversary on 
April 3rd. Love "LP. "Burt.. 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE "WELCOME TO HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 

I'd like lowish my hus- 
Masks, rattles. THE WORLD' band Leonard Gus a very 

drums, bowls, made to happy 1st wedding a - 

order. Also sitkscree CONGRATULATIONS Lo 8. 218 cry for May 
prints. See Ben David al TO MY NIECES: Love you very much, sell, 

Esow,sta (Long Beach). To Patricia Frank On have long way to go yet, 
her daughter Jolene, m hang in there! Your Mrs. 

FOR SALE born March 7th, weigh 
All kinds of neuve arts 8 rttp 7 les. 10rOOr. 

efts by Charlie 8 To Karen on hers n 

Caroline Mickey. Totem Dennis on April 2nd, - 
poles 8 rvings, weighing 81bs. 15 oz. 

beadwork, drums, cedar Congratulations and 
bark basketry. Contact to the world lo ä 

the Hesquiaht Band my grandchildren. 
Office P.O. Box 2000. LOVE AUNTIE 8 
Wino, B.C. VOR 2Z13, GRANDMA KAREN see.... 
or 

en., 

phone Campbell 
River Radio- Hesquiaht 
Boat Basin 98077. 

CARPENTER 
16 years experience 

(ticketed). Total car- 
penny work. Concrete, 
heavy and light Con. 
iruction, cabinets, 

finishing 
renovations. 

and 

Harry Lucas 
Ph. 724.5807 

BIRTH RAFFLE 
ANNOUNCEMENT The UNN Local 144 is 

Congratulations to having e raffle of 
Matthew & Gale on the handmade quilt The quill 
birth of their baby gin, was donated to by one 
Savannah Marie. Wel- of ont Elders, Emily 
come to the family. Born Johnson. The tickets a. 
on March' 23, 1986 50e each or 3 for StpW. 
weighing 6 lbs. 1 oz. Tickets can be purchased 

Love your Uncles & at the UNN office, 2978 
Aunts, Gramma & 3rd Ave., Port Alberni, be- 
Grandpa. omen 9 a.m. and/ p.m. 

8¡gonesampi ..ea,. JOB OPPORTUNITY 
ALCOHOL 8 DRUG CONSULTANT 

The Nuuchah -nutth Tribal Council has an opening for an alcohol 8 
drug consultant to serve the Kyuquot and Nuohatlaht Bands. 

Basic Duties: In consultation with band administrations 
provide a full range of services to combat alcohol and drug 
abuse problems in two, three or four bands, including: 

-preventive workshops and education; 
-assessment and referral of clients; 
-individual, family and group counselling pre- and post- 

treatment; 
-liaison with Band Councils and other resource agencies and 

individuals; 
-developing community support networks; 
maintain program statistical records and reports on ac- 

tivities regularly to Bands and NTC; 
-other related duties. 
Reporting Relationship: Reports to the administrator of the 

Nuuchah -nulth Health Program. However, work plans are to 

be developed in close consultation with the area bands to reflect 
band priorities. 

Requirements: 
-must be prepared to live in a location central to the com- 

munities being served; 
-must haves valid drivers licence and own vehicle; 
-proven work experience in alcohol -drug abuse prevention 

for related training and experience); 
-familiarity with other alcohol-drug programs; 
-knowledge of Nuuchah -nulth teachings and cultural 

values; 
-exemplify abstinence from alcohol and drugs; 
-Grade 12 graduation or equivalent preferred. 

Applications including a detailed resume shout be sent to: 

Personnel Committee 
Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council 
P.O. Box 1383, 
Pon Alberni, B.C., 
V9Y 7M2 

HlSbl100.Oe sera 2$ 1988 IS 

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES - UNIVERSITY 8 COLLEGE 
The Nuuchah -nuith Tribal Council is seeking funding under the 

Challenge '88 program 
Al this lime we are seeking postsecondary students only. Other 

student positions will be advertised prior to July. 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE: 
I. LEGAL RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
-to work with stall lawyer, research of legal files; 
-drafting of formal correspondence; establish legal library; 
-co-ordinale meetings; clerical support. 
REQUIREMENTS - Nuuchah -nulh member preferred. 
-registered in accredited University law program 
2. FISHERIES/ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCHER 
-to work with NTC Fisheries Policy Advisor; 
-to co- ordinate Fisheries Council meetings; record and reed on 

flue 
-assist in drafting of comprehensive fishery and resource Strategy; 
-statistical research and collation of material for computer entry. 
REQUIREMENTS -Nla'ohalMnh member. 
-registered In any University /College Fishery or Marine Sciences 

Proam: 
in data processing a definite asset. 

3. ACCOUNTING /ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT - (2 
positions) 

-to work with NTC accounting section andor senior program ad 
ministrators; 

-provides liaison with local bands; monitors financial status; makes 
recommendations for administratve improvements to Chief & Council; 

-assists in day -to -day financial reporting/accounting hemeoc of 
NTC - payroll, receivables, general ledger, etc. 

REQUIREMENTS - Nuuchah -nuhh member. 
-registered in any University /College Business Administrative or 

Accounting program; 
-experience with data processing a definite asset 
GENERAL 
-access to own vehicle and drivers license an asset. 
-start - May 15 and through to September 2, 1988. 
-must have been in attendance at a post -secondary institution for 

the 1987/88 academic year. 
-wages - MU depend on bdum vars academe and practical ex- 

perience. A pay scale will be delermind based on years in col- 
lege /university, and related work experience. 

-all students will be based out of the Tribal Council office in Pon 
Alberni. 

APPLY: in writing with detailed resume (and school transcript It 

possible) to: 
- Nuu -shah -nulih Tribal Council 

P.O. Box 1383 
Pon Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M2. 
DEADLINE: May 4, 1988. 

NUU- CHAR -NULTH ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
LOAN REVIEW BOARD 

Further 
ban review. board Interested people 

NEDC 
mist be nominated open 

having Nuu -shah -nuhh ancestry. 
DUTIES: To meet on a monthly bass to review all ban applications 

being received by the Corporation The successful ap' 
picas will be responsible for approving bans that meet 

the Corporation's criteria. 
REQUIREMENTS: 
Applicants should have the following qualities: 
a) be interested In the business affairs Of the NTC area - 
b) be able tO review and evaluate financial Information and husk 

ss plans as presented. 
c) be available to meet on a regular monthly basis. (Please note 

that this is a non paying position.) 
Although not a requirement, a business background would be an 

asset. 
SUBMISSIONS: 
All submissions to the NEDC should include the following: 

a) letter of nomination. 
b) personal resume including work. educational and personal back- 

ground. 
Please forward your submissions to the NEDC, P.O. Box 1384, Pon 

Alberni, B.C., V9Y 2M2. PHONE: 724-3131. 
No later than May 20, 198B 
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Five Pitfalls to Avoid in Business Startups 
FROM THE BUSI- 

NESS EXAMINER, 
MARCH 1988 

There is no question 
that the potential 
rewards of self - 
employment are attrac- 
tive. When a new busi- 
ness survives and 
grows to become a suc- 
cessful operation, the 
owner, staff, and the 
marketplace all benefit. 

However, when a 
business fails - and 
the majority (up to 90% 
in some surveys) of new 
businesses do fail in 
their first five years - 
everything is lost, even 
after working 12 hours a 
day for seven days a 
week. 

So if you are thinking 
of starting a business or 
expanding an existing 
one, here are five major 
mistakes to avoid: 

1. One of the main 
reasons new busines- 
ses fail is that they do 
not have sufficient 
finances to carry them 
through the early years. 
Make sure you have 
enough money either 
from your savings or 
from bank financing to 
cover both your capital 
and operating re- 
quirements. Do a `worst 
case" estimation of what 
you will need and set up 
a contingency their 
business feel they are 
too busy to spend time 

on crystal ball gazing or 
they just feel unc- 
omfortable with detailed 
paperwork. But a formal 
business plan is essen- 
tial to accomplish your 
business objectives and 
goals. Such a plan 
should give a projection 
of a new company's 
sales, operating expen- 
ses, and profits for the 
first two or three years 
of business. The plan 
should include projec- 
tions concerning 
employees, possible 
partners, marketing, 
and most importantly 
the financing. Be realis- 
tic with your projections. 

3. Failure to distin- 

guish product or service 
from the competition is 
another common 
downfall of new 
businesses. Always be 
conscious of marketing 
your product or service 
and make sure your 
staff are a part of your 
marketing process. 
Know why your cus- 
tomers should buy from 
you rather than the 
competition. Set your 
product or service apart 
from the competition by 
developing selling 
points that are unique to 
your business and the 
industry you are in. 

4. Many business 

Conference Scheduled on 
"First Nations' Government 

Structures & Powers" 
The Self -Government Project at the University of British Columbia, 

Faculty of Law, is once again sponsoring a conference. The conference is en- 
titled "First Nations' Government Structures and Powers" and will take 
place on May 5-6, 1988 in the UBC, Faculty of Law, Seminar Rooms 101, 
102, 201. 

There will be a registration fee of $125. Enrollment is limited to 200 
registrants. All interested persons should register immediately if they wish to 
reserve a seat. 

Topics will include: a review of traditional Indian governments, a review 
of existing and proposed self- government agreements and a panel disucssion 
on the steps and processes communities have undertaken in order to imple- 
ment self -government. 

For further information contact Penny Desjarlais at (604) 228 -3303 or 
Dyane Lynch, Secretary at (604) 228 -2192. 

Strathcona Park 
Advisory Committee 

failures are directly at- 
tributed to not getting 
outside assistance. Use 
professional advisors to 
give you objective ad- 
vice and to provide 
strength in areas where 
you need it. Engage ad- 
visors who can spot 
problems before they 
become serious, act as 
a sounding board for 
your ideas, and give 
personal attention to 
your business. Your ac- 
countant and lawyer 
can be invaluable here. 
Make sure you can 

communicate with your 
professional advisors 
and make sure they are 

interested in your busi- 
ness. 

5. The last and 
probably most encom- 
passing reason for 
business failure is the 
general attitude of the 
owner or partners. Real- 
ize that your business 
can succeed and learn 
from your mistakes. 
When problems arise 
don't look for someone 
else to blame (favorites 
are the economy, 
bankers and the com- 
petition), but rather take 
immediate control r,f 
your situation, institute a 
positive course of action 
and implement it. 

Carol Waller hired as 
Computer -Data Processing Clerk 

Carol Waller started 
work with the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council on 
March 21, as a com- 
puter /data processing 
clerk. 

Carol has several 
years experience work- 
ing with computers and 
data entry, most 
recently with Victoria for 
the federal 
government's Marine 
Division of Supply and 
Services Canada. 

She has also been 
employed at the Univer- 
sity of Victoria Comput- 
ing Centre, the Motor 
Vehicle Branch Data 
Centre, and IBM 
Canada. 

Her expertise was ob- 
tained through on the 
job training and she is 
adding to her 
knowledge of comput- 
ers and accounting at 

the NTC. 
Carol has studied 

photography, English 
composition and Native 
Studies at the University 
of Victoria and 
Camosun College. 

One of her pastimes 
in Victoria was sitting as 
a board member and 
doing photography for 
the Potlatch Theatre 
and Film Society. 

Carol is the daughter 
of the late George 
Clutesi and Margaret 
Clutesi. She says that 
she is happy to be back 
home with the Tseshaht 
people. 

About her new job 
she says that "I'm really 
glad to be here at the 
NTC when we're start- 
ing to grow, and I enjoy 
working here because 
it's busy and well or- 
ganized." 

"STRATHCONA COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES PUBLIC MEETINGS" 
Public meetings regarding Strathcona Park, with particular attention 

to its boundaries, tenures, and related planning and management is- 

sues, will be held at the following locations and times. 
Attendance is open. All are welcome. 
Persons or groups wishing to make presentations to the committee 

are encouraged to contact the committee's office by phone or in writ- 
ing as soon as possible, specifying which location and time period 
would best suit their needs. 
DATE TIME PERIOD CITY/TOWN LOCATION 
May 19 7:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Vancouver Robson Sq. Media Centre 
May 20 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Vancouver (same as above) 

May 21 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon Vancouver (same as above) 

May 26 1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Courtenay Westerly Hotel 
May 27 1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Campbell R. Anchor Inn 

June 2 1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Pt. Alberni Friendship Centre 
June 3 1:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m. Nanaimo Beban Pk. Rec. Cent. 
June 9 7:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Victoria Ramada Inn 

June 10 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Victoria (same as above) 
June 11 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon Victoria (same as above) 

She says that she is 
learning lots of different 
thigns and that it's very 
interesting work, and "a 
dream" to work along 
side Wendy Jensen in 
the Data Processing 
Office. 

Norman Works 
on CGA 

With the hiring of 
Carol Waller, the 
previous computer - 
/operator data proces- 
sor Norman Taylor has 
moved into an office of 
his own, where he is 
doing accounting work 
for the NTC. 

Norman is working on 
his CGA (Chartered 
General Accountant) 
through correspon- 
dence courses and he 
is supervised by the 
NTC Controller, Dan 
Legg. 

In five years time 
Norman will be a CGA. 

TSESHAHT MARKET 
We now have a Lotto 649 

machine 
Large selection of groceries 

Full service gas bar 
Ice cream 

Propane 
Videos 

7581 Pacific Rim Highway 724 -3944 

The public is reminded that written submissions are being received 
by the Committee at: P.O. Box 5576, Station B, Victoria, B.C., V9R Box 1211, 
6S4. Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1 - Ph. 723 -0293 

PERSONAL 
CONSULTING ASSOCIATES 

"Today's Leader in Human Relationships" 
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